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There are 77 million baby boomers who are now 64 years old, so don’t think for a second that when you 
hear loud banging sounds in the sky that it’s only thunder. It may be the bed boards banging as America’s 
seniors enjoy a healthy and active sex life. 

Fully illustrated, this book offers A to Z advice, solutions and tantalizing tips to partners of all ages.  It’s 
highly entertaining, informative, providing wit and wisdom as well as a positive spin to sex in one’s golden 
years. Grandpa Does Grandma offers steamy suggestions that certainly will supercharge the sex lives of 
seniors!!!

   Grandpa Does Grandma: The ABCs of Senior Sex

Bonnie and Phil Parker are seniors. They are satisfied in 
bed and satisfied in life! Grandpa Does Grandma is a 
landmark book. It will bring a smile to the faces of all 
couples young and old.  With sexual exuberance, 
Grandpa and Grandma clearly demonstrate that sexual 
excitement and enthusiasm can last forever.

 Forget about Sex and The City.                             
Learn about sex in your sixties!    

     Good Health + Great Sex = Longevity
     How to avoid the hype and promises  
  that focus on youth.

Boomers come of age.
Learn why Baby Boomers are called 

the V Generation!

Empty nesters freed up to re-discover                                          
   their intimacy!   Find out why night time isn’t 

always the right time!

  Discover the Alphabet
You Never Learned in School!!

          STORY IDEAS

      If you’re feeling old and your sex is on hold, 
        it may be in your mind not your chromosomes. 

           Discover sensational senior sex!

Lost your job? Your retirement? Don’t lose intimacy! 
Quiet the drama of the world outside your bedroom.   
 Focus on sex not on finances!

 Bonnie & Phil Parker
 404-593-9028 Cell

grandpa@GrandpaDoesGrandma.com
www.GrandpaDoesGrandma.com

1.  Sex in your sixties is like a romance       
novel

2.  Men don’t take directions
3.What’s important to men is beer, sports       

& a remote control 
4.  Seniors don’t fantasize
5.  As we age, condoms are not necessary
6.  It’s only the man’s role to be aggressive  
7.  Seniors are too old to have sex
8.  Oral sex is not sex
9.  Sexual energy is not a function of good         

health
10. Your partner will desire you just  

because you desire her              

 SENIOR MYTHS
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